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25-Person Professional Simultaneous Interpretation System for 3 Languages
with Full Relay Capabilities | TSP12-25
The Enersound TSP12-25 Professional System is designed to work when multiple target languages and
full relay capabilities are needed. This 25-person Professional Wireless Simultaneous Translation System
provides superior sound quality and excellent coverage range, combining multichannel transmitters
and receivers, as well as 12-channel interpreter consoles with full relay capabilities. It can be expanded
by adding an unlimited number of additional receivers with headphones. More foreign languages can
be added for a maximum of 6 in the same room by purchasing 1 extra transmitter, console and set of
headsets per additional target language. This system is ideal for multilingual conferences, meetings,
court proceedings, and more.
Note: This system requires a human language interpreter, it does not translate automatically.

T-500 Multichannel Base Transmitter

CU-12 Control Unit

IC-12 Interpreter Console
System Includes:

Interpreter Headset

R-120 Multichannel FM Receiver

(25) R-120 Multichannel FM Receivers
(25) EAR-120 Dual Headphones
for audience
(3) T-500 Multichannel Base Transmitter
(3) ANT-500 Helical Antenna
(3) PS-500 Power Supply
(4) Plantronics Headset
(2) IC-12 Interpreter Console
(1) CU-12 Control Unit
(2) CBL25-6 25-pin 6m cable for IC-12
EAR-120 Dual Headphones
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Features
 Advance relay features for language interpretation
 Two-way interpretation
 Up to 1,000 ft coverage área (aprox. 3 football fields)
 Multichannel transmitter and receivers
 72-76 MHz frequency band
 Superior sound quality

CBL25-6 25-pin 6m cable

T-500 Transmitters:
 Supports an unlimited number of receivers. Easy set-up and operation
 Multiple inputs for any audio signal. 100% digitally tuned
 Portable and lightweight
 Robust engineering for maximum reliability and durability
 Tabletop use or rack mountable with optional rack mount kit
R-120 Receivers:
 Channel lock feature
 LCD display
 Included carrying options; Belt clip, neck strap and, velcro arm-band
 Direct access to channel selectors
 Dual Headphones included

Optional
CAS-25 Carrying Case

IC-12 Interpreter Console
 12 channels (for 11 target languanges + main language)
 Simple plug and play operation
 Easy daisy chain connection
 Powered by the CU-12 Control Unit through one interconnection cable
 Automatic floor feed sent to unoccupied channels
 True full relay function for professional multi-language simultaneous
interpretation
 (2) XLR microphone inputs
 (2) 3.5mm microphone jacks and (2) 3.5mm stereo headphone jacks
for combined headset/ mics
 Speak slowly signal and ‘Mute’ function
Warranty:
Lifetime warranty on receiver and transmitter´s motherboards. One year
warranty on consoles and control unit. See manufacturer website for
more details.

Additional info...
This system is equipped with IC-12 Interpreter Consoles, 12-channel dual interpreter console with full relay
capabilities. Each console allows two interpreters to work together. Interpreters can choose either floor
channel to listen to the speaker and perform direct interpretation or choose the relay mode (when the
interpreter does not understand the floor language) and listen to the interpretation from a different
booth in a language that this interpreter can understand. Unlike other interpreter consoles in the market,
this relay mode is a true channel selectable relay function with audio level buster that allows the interpreter to select any of the 11 languages as their source language for the relay interpretation.
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